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Angie believes change happens through conversation, and helps clients generate new futures through them. 
Her own method of awakening change asks that we be human, be courageous, and be patient. Angie brings 
25 years’ experience to her work helping passionate leaders achieve their visions of change in companies, for 
people and causes that matter, whether facilitating strategic meetings, coaching teams, groups or individual 
leaders, or hosting conscious safaris in Kenya.  
 
Angie’s leveraged her unique career path from auditor and CPA to Six Sigma Black Belt at 3M with various 
consulting and L&D positions along the way. She gets both the business side and the people side, and designs 
and facilitates client workshops with this in mind. She’s known for being direct, practical, and able to challenge 
clients, because they know it comes from a place of care. In addition to coaching executives and their teams, 
she’s served as a leadership coach in a client program since its inception, coaching over 350 emerging leaders 
in defining success for themselves, managing their energy, having courageous conversations, and being the 
leaders they want to be, living the lives they want to live. She’s recently spoken at conferences and hosted a 
salon on “being human”, and the impact this can have in the world when more leaders show up in this way.  
 
During the PwC merger in 1998, the largest in the world at that time, Angie co-created one of the first global 
training programs for the new firm, and she’s lived and worked globally ever since.  She facilitates a 
negotiations workshop, which the client describes as “being human in negotiations,” and no matter whether in 
China, India, Hungary, Mexico, Israel or the Silicon Valley, people struggle with how they think they should be in 
negotiation, just like in any situation, and Angie helps all her clients find their authentic human selves, their 
voice and the courage to use it. Often this is hardest in the day-to-day situations and relationship that matter 
most, where leaders, team members and peers need to work through challenges, create and execute 
together. Her coaching and facilitation has impacted corporate clients at PwC, T-Mobile, Flex, Dolby, Rio Tinto, 
Novartis, Western Digital, and the New York Times, to name a few.  
 
In the not for profit realm, she’s worked with leaders at YearUp, StartingBloc, Summit Land Conservancy, 
Kimball Art Center, has coached in an immersive program with TED fellows, and is part of a cadre of coaches 
giving their time for organizations creating change in the world, like the Sundance Film Institute. She’s learnt 
that no matter where we are and what we’re doing, that we’re all just people, doing the best we can, who 
can become better versions of ourselves.  

After earning her MSOD from Pepperdine, she’s served as guest faculty ever since, and now coaches a group 
of MSOD students through their journey. She’s a Master Certified Coach from the Hudson Institute, holds a BBA 
in Accounting from Texas A&M, and other certifications, including Generative Leadership, Systemic Team 
Coaching, CoreStrengths MBTI, and Shift+ 360. She and her husband live in Park City, Utah, where they ski, hike, 
Sundance, go to concerts, and host great dinner parties.  

Simply put, conversations with Angie are deeper and richer, leaving leaders feeling awakened to create 
change within themselves, their organizations and the world around them.  
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